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THE WASHINGTON LETTER

A (front calm has fallen iixn re--

publi'-a- politicians since the (loath of
Senator I fauna, mul the soap bubble
character of the various "Ixxmis" for
President, other than the prevent
pant of the White House, has lxxn
demonstrated. Hie President is mak
mg no special effort to pick out a
manager for the coming campaign: a
manager hardly seems to lie ncdcd.
Everything is falling into place like
clock-wor- Mr. Dover, private secre
tary to Senator Hanna, takes the place
made vacant hy the resignation of
I'ciry Heath, and for the present
prominent republicans, will lixk after
the larger Interests of the partv. It is
now known that Senator Hanna had
the most sincere friendship, and the
highest regard, for the President, and
that he was not the man ts carry a
knife up Ids sleeve. There is no
longer a Foraker factional fight in
Ohio; if there were any aspirants in
that state for Hanna's vacant seat they
have generously declined to come for
ward, and ail are willing that Con

grcsanian Hick should become the
new senator. He is a man of much
force of character, who 1ms seen all
sides of life, from being, the humble
keeer of a feed store in the little city
of Akron, ()., to his present high and
honorable position. In the lower
house of Congress he will 1 succeeded
by Mr. E. L. Dampson, who has been
lieutenant governor of Ohio and prnmi-ne-

in politics for the last twenty
years. As the Buckeye state goes so
goes the rest of the world! There is
even republican harmony in New
York state, and the three great lead-

ers, Oov. Odell, and Senators Piatt
and Depew, are all agreed, and each
is welcome to the confidence of the
President. Senator is a candi-

date for reelection and there appears to
be little opposition. Elsewhere in the
United States the republicans are conf-
ident, cheerful and united. Much
regret is expressed over the news of
the serious illness of Senator Quay of
Pennsylvania at his retreat in Florida.
Hut if the worst should prove true, his
state is overwhelmingly republican,
and can be depended upon to vote
solid for the Chicago nominee.

o

There has been considerable opposi-
tion in the House to the proposed large
appropriation for the navy, Congress-man-n

Purton, rep., of Cleveland, O.,
leading. Hut the bill has passed the
House and will pass the senate and
will carry nearly one hundred millions
of dollars. Congress is busy with the
appropriation bills, and it is amusing
to see how interested senators are in
the various items of the agricultural
appropriation bill. That good old
farmer of Vermont, Senator Proctor,
who cultivates one of the largest
marble quarries in the country, has
the bill in charge. It will carry
between six and seven millions of
dollars, every eent of which is for the
benefit of those who till the soil, and
are the backbone of the nation. ' The
senate is disposed to increase the ap-p-ir

)jiriati his U r all si irts of cxierii ncn ts;
to make divisions into bureaus with an
increase of salaries all round; and it
lias ordered an investigation of the
effects of cold storage upon animal
flesh and other food products. There
are those who believe '.hat much sick-
ness is caused by partaking of meats
which have been kept fur a long time
in cold storage, thawed, frozen and
refro.en, as the custom is in Washing-
ton. The Snioot investigation will
soon begin, and witness who stand
high in the Mormon church have been
summoned to Washington, to tell w hat
they know alxmt the Apot-Ue- , who

a senator. Mr. lieed Suioot is a
young man, in appearance more like a
traveling man for a ready-mad- e cloth-
ing house than a senator. He is tail,
thin, not quite at ease, pleasant, but
evidently out of place in his present
jKnition. He takes a modest part in
the proceedings of the senate and is an
attentive listener to all the debates.

There are several perplexing com-

plications in the Panama canal Job. It
has licen a gn at task to select compe-
tent and practical engineers who will
be willing to wo'k on ihesjxit
of at arm's length in comfortable
oi'.'n-e- in n. '1 In-- Prudent
is determined there shall be- no per-
functory Work on t!:is great enterprise
and he has scoured the country f,,r the
b-- men v, ho can be f.ind. Those
selected (Treat satis !'.tctil to tmth
parties, and democrats, as well Us

M'l nhiicaiis, are thanking the J'r.vj.
Ueitl ll liSlifix-tleti'H-- ,

Wl.-i- and
a n . l.eiore the money

p.. id to Panama there w ill la to be
i "ii;'n-..ioi- i;i action, since the s
in t lv.;ih,,.s that the llr.noy shall
!. : 1 ti ;,... ',' (

The suit which Colombia has begun
against the French canal company,
must cause delay, in the matter of
obtaining a dear title to the property.

It is exxvtod that one of the first
contracts given out by the canal com-

missioners will be for machinery to
the amount of fifty millions of dollars.
This ought to keep a very large num-
ber of men employed in the shops for
a long time, and with plenty of work
there will lie prosXTity and content-
ment.

o

There is delay in handing down n

decision by the Supreme Court in w hat
is called the great merger case, which
will decide whether the Northern
Security company is a legal institution
or not. It is now stated that the
court is taking its time to very care-
fully go over the whole ground, and
may not make public its opinion before
the first of March. This is purely
conjecture, however, as the court is
not in the habit of disclosing its Inten
tions.

o

It costs so much to govern the
30,000 people who live in the District
of Colombia, that the commissioners
who have the sending of the money
raised by taxation, are loudly calling
for more, and devising ways and
means to comjxl the people w ho have
pmjUTty to shell out. Complaint is
made that a vast amount of real
estate is now exempt from taxation,
and the proposition is to tax it. This
includes church proX'rty. Rev. Dr.
Easton, a prominent Presbyterian
divine, and Commissioner McEarland,
are lxth in favor of the taxation of
church property.

o
The postofiice conspiracy trial came

to an end last evening in this city
w ith a verdict of "guilty as indictou"
as to all four defendants Machen,
Lorenz, and the two Grofls. Ii had
lasted forty-seve- n days. Motion was
made for a new trial and the prisoners
were released on J20.000 bonds each.
This will tend, it is hoped, to make
roblery by government officers a little
less fashionable.

Pupil Beyond Control
"One thing may be set down as

certain," said an official of the New-

York schools, "and that is that some
thing must Imj done to secure lx'tter
control of the majority of pupils, or we
will lie making anarchists of the sehcxl
children, instead of law-abidi- citi-

zens and educated men and women.
"It may 1x3 by the restoration of the

nxl, possibly hy some other means."
He was not a blond-thirst- y man, or of
the vindictive strijie, but it was easily
seen that he inclined to the rod.
"Discipline in bx many class rooms,"
he added, "is a thing almost un-

known."
The merits of "lickin' and 1'aniin' "

as tw in adjuncts is being vigorously
discussed by the teachers' organiza-
tions and by the school principals in
the boroughs of New York and Brook-
lyn. The matter is also officially
before the Ixiard of education on the
recommendation of these associations.

"Whip them," says one principal,
"coax them, praise thorn, coddle them,
use light moral punishment, if you
w ill, but keep the rod hung in sight.
There are thousands of the lxys of this
town who can lx reached in no other
w ay. If you want to make them love
you and oU-- you, you have got to
hurt them bodily. Keep them in,
stand them on the floor, make them
sit with the girls it's like the wind
whistling ulxvut the school house so far
as they are concerned."

Real Estate Transfer
Peter Q, IVyo to John G. Hilliard,

4-
-3 acres, Dingman, Mordacai

Roberts, No. MO, 2.

Lucy M. P. King to Louis Francis
P.agot, land in Milford township,
adjoining llagot and Milford Water
Co., lit).

Madeline E. Van Pickle to Tilanche
Nevin, lot (HO, Matanioras, f 1.

Minerva Hosier, administratrix of
J. H. Hosier, deed, to James M.
lJensiey, Jr., C'S acres, Delaware, 1150.

Adultwratfed WLiikey
Dairy and Food Commi.sioncr U. II.

Warren has announced a crusade
against the sale of w hi.-k- iidtihen.tcd
with wood alcohol. A numi.er of
brands in general Use in tins ate
W hich have been analyzed show that
75 p. r a nt contained wo.! a!,t,ho!. It
is t!,t,t all in whnsej

!h es- i; su.-l- whi. i.ey may he found
w ill he pe-oe- ut. J. '1 he ni!y way for
a retailer to p.vteet loo,, elf is cither
to buy of a i'ena-- ; Ivan'a ).o,,,e or
loa! e the out Me .1 .,ler-.- !,oi,i t.
law m I r. j. he a wiiif. :i

' la r. : o x' !. d to

LOCAL AND PERSONAL MOTES

O. W. Donaldson of Delaware was
in town yesterday.

A. 1). Ilmwn sjK'iit a few days
recently In New York.

Captain Mi ley, a former visitor at
the Dimmick House here, died ii)
New York last Sunday.

Charles C. Tyler Is again domiciled
at his residence on I iron d street.

Col. A. E. I.ewis, after spending
some weeks in the south, is home
again.

I j. H. Wagner and daughter, Alice,
visited relatives in Newark the first
of this w eek.

Kichard P. Nilis, who is attending
school at Owego, N. Y., visited here
over last Sunday.

Isaac V. West brook of jjchman is
quite ill and though confined to his
room is able to be up.

H. W. Adams and w ife of Hunting
Towers, Delaware, were in town a
couple of days this week.

A domestic employed by C. C.
Tyler fell Monday on an Icy sidewalk
and received a bad cut on her head'.

Mrs. B. G. Vandcrhock of Hacken-sack- ,

N. J., is a guest with the
family of her father, Ebenezer
Warner.

Mrs. Ella R Fulmer oi Dingmans,
who has been sending the winter in
Philadelphia, suffered a stroke of
imralysis recently.

Louis Kudolph of Middletown, N.
Y., and Carrie Tichenor of the same
place were married at Mt. Vernon,
N. Y., Monday, Feb. 22.

Inez Caroline came last Friday to
reside for an indefinite iricxl in the
family of George Warner at Mixlel
Farm in Dingman township.

Allx'rt H. Quick of Caldw ell, Kan-
sas, is visiting relatives here this
week. It is his first return since his
doarture twenty-fou- r years ago.

Mrs. Henry" Tissot, who went to
Itoseviile some time ago for a visit
is seriously ill and her son, W. F.
Choi, went down this week to be
with her.

James P. leaner was quite badly
injured last week hy a spike, fastened
to a rafter, which fell and struck him
on the shoulder. He was working on
a building for Mr. Kagot in Milfhrd
township.

Rev. E. M. Suiead is contemplat-
ing a trip to Palestine and other
notable places. The matter Is not
yet definitely decided but he hopes to
arrange for the trip which will be
both pleasant and of much profit.

Dr. 11. E. Emerson and Mrs. W.
F. Choi went to Itoseviile, N. J.,
Wednesday, and Henry Tissot yester
day, to visit Mrs. Tissot who is
seriously ill with pneumonia at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Lyman.

llenjamin 11. Cole and MIsn Ilcrlha,
lxth of Montague., X. J., were married
at the Hotel Westbrook in Port Jer-vi- s,

Saturday, Feb. 27, by Kev. W.
A. Chadwick. The gnxmi is a son of
George N. Cole and the bride a daugh
ter of the late Alexander Westbrwk.
They will reside in Newton, N. J.

- What We Eat
Looking over the report of the state

chemist it is rather interesting to
nole the ingredients found iu many
articles of food. We recount u few.

Vanilla extract. Not vanilla ex
tract artificially flavored and colored.

Straw iHTry jelly. Preserved with
benzoic acid.

Chocolate. Contains corn starch
and w heat product.

Pepper, Adulterated with pepper
hulls, smid ami ginger.

Maple syrup. Not maple syrup
made from cane sugar.

Honey. Adulterated with glucose.
New Oi lea us niolusses. Chiefly

glucose.
Apple butter. Adulterated witli

coul tar, dye and benzoic acid.
.White clover honey. Almost all
uci ise.
Damson jam. Preserved and color-

ed, contains very little damson.

Cheap Cjlomt Ratts to the West
Commencing at once ami continu-

ing daily until and including April
U'Ui fj . the Erie will sell special one.
way inixed cliis colonists tickots
from Port Jcrvig to any point in
Anon,!, British Colombia, Call
forma, Colorado, Idaho, Mexico,
Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New!
Mexico, Oregon, South Dakota,
Texas, Utah, Washington and
Wyoming, at very low rat.s of faro.
Just think of it, only $50 to any!
Cnhfornni point. For mat.-- , anj
rates ph ase, aihirtss lino ticket
agent, Port J or vis, N. Y., and re-- I

m.mber theso tukcU aio on said
'

u i.!y uutil Apiil V.".h.

DOGS TO TRACK CRIMINALS

May be Valuable Aids in Tracing
Malefactor

Mb. EiHTon:
The exhibit of Dr. Kelly's great

Dines at Newton during the Jagger
trial was a revelation to many people
who had little idea as to their great
intelligence and sagacity in trailing
human footprint.

Much confidence Was expressed in
their usefulness in cases of night
marauding, such as chicken stealing,
arson, or other crinus done under
cover of darkness.

It would seem that here is a practi-
cal remedy for a system of crinus that
has usually gone unpunished. Doing
done tinder cover of darkness the
impression has heretofore prevailed
that the jx'rixtrahir was safe, and the
sufferer was an easy victim.

Anew idea is very prevalent now,
and we heard many aver that in case
their proH?rty should lxj assailed in
this way their first care would be to
prtx'iire a Pinkerton and a brace of
thte dogs to go on the trail as sixm as
the telegraph and railroad could bring
them. Some express more confidence
in the true hl.xxlhound as being per-
haps more apt, and nlo more ferocious.
If so, they can easily he obtained.
However, I have great confidence in
the ability of Dr. Kelly's Dam's, and
exxct they will lie used when the
occasion arises. st nsc rtini'lt.

Borne Pike Hunters
H. F. Kellam, Esq., Georere

Ansley and Ed. Lynn of Palmyra
have been up against the deer law
before a Wayne county Justice of the
peace. Gilbert White, a game war
den, was the prosecutor. It was
shown that the three were out hunt
ing and that dogs were in the
vicinity. Ansley was seen with dog
chains and collars around his body,
but said he had no dog and it was
his custom to carry collars and Chains
to take up any dogs by might find.
That he did take up a spotted dog
and took him home with him and
after a few days got rid of it. This
evidence would seem to fit rather
closely.

Once on a time here a man. who
was arrested for "running deor with
dogs," claimed that he did not "run
with the dogs," so was not euiltv
and the justice took that view of
the oase and discharged him

Weoommend this line of defense
to the 'Squire if he again appears
before Justice Smith as sure to
acqit him. Ben need not prove he
didn't run, his cornorosity would be
sufficient evidence that he couldn't,
heuoe he would not be guilty no
matter how many spotted hounds
he had with him.

Fire in Matamoraa
(From Our Matamoras Correspondent)
At about 9 o'clock, Sunday night,

fire was discovered in a kitchen in
the rear of Mr. Qaorge Wehinger's
butohershop on River street.

Mrs. Wehingor was retiring. The
odor of smoke attracted hor atteuion
and investigation followed, result-
ing in the discovery that the kitchen
was on fire.

The fire quickly spread to the
main building, owned by John B.
Eagan, of Port Jervis, and ocoupiod
by George Wehinger as butoher
shop on the first floor and residence
on second floor. Very little was
removed from the residence, but
most of the meats from the shop
were saved.

This building was soon a mass of
flame? and next the barn and ice-

house caught fire. These were com-pletel- y

demolished. The horso,
wagon, sleigh and harness were re
moved from the barn but nothing
else. The loss is heavy for Mr.
W ehinger, as he had only f300 In-

surance on his property.
John Eagan estimates bis loss at

12,000; insurance $1,600.
The ennse of the fire is unknown,

but it is supposed to have been from
an overheated stove in the kitchen.

A number of Port Jervis firemen
were in attendance at the fire and
aided the Uetumoraaites to a great
extent. 8.

Love at First Eight
Mrs. Christina Kces and her

daughter, Frederika, of Newark,
sailed from New York Feb. 27 for
Naples, Italy, where the latter on
her arrival will wed Wilhclniua
David Westfall of Montague, now a
student in the university of Goeltin-ge- n,

Germany. The couple met last
summer while crossing the Atlantic
and holding became engaged.
The honeymoon will he spent in
entlt.erlaud, and after two years
they will return to ttiis country and
Mr. Weil full will becoint! an instruc-
tor in mathematics in Yalo

INTERESTING NEWS ITEMS

Old Luna gets full twice this
month, the 1st and 31st.

Rochester, N. Y., had a 'three
million dollar fire last week.

The county commissioners have
levied a 7 mill tax instead of the
usual 10 mills.

Ernest C. Wood Is branching out
as an auctioneer ami solicits patron-
age In that line.

Paul Kruger, of the
Hncr ltepublic, Is dying in exile nt
Mentone, France.

The Luzerne county court refused
210 applications for liquor licenses at
its session this week.

Philadelphia is having trouble
with typhoid fever. Sixty cases
developod there Monday.

1pvl Howell of Dingmans has re-

moved to Uraucliville, N. J., which
place w ill be his future home.

Hecause of Illness of Judge Garret
son, sentence on George Jagger was
deferred for two weeks from last
Saturday.

The county commissioners adver
tise elsewhere the place and time for
holding etiurts of appeal for the
several townships.

A snow storm Monday seriously
interfeied with railroad travel up in
New York state. In some places the
fall was liearly a foot.

Letters of administration on the
estate of George H. Langton, deed,
late of Westfall, have been granted
his widow, Asenath V. Langton.

The board of health at a meeting
Monday evening appointed Dr. Win,
Ii. Kenworthey medical inspector,
and Wm, 11. Aimer health officer.

'Squire J. 11. Ludwig now has a
nice roomy office in his house and is
prepared to attend to all matters in
his line with comfort and celerity.

Some of the fire company had a
hit of exercise last Friday evening,
running up to Wolfe's sawmill where
the sawdust around the boiler had
become ignited.

A thunder shower visited this
section yesterday morning and con-

siderable rain fell. It has, so far,
however, had no appreciable effect on
tha ice in the river.

The democrats of Pike w ill hold
their annual meeting to elect a dele-
gate to the state convention and a
county committee Monday evening,
March 21, at 8 p. m.

Several loads of goods belonging to
Charles Dehovoise, who lately resid-
ed in Montague, N. J., passed
through this place Wednesday to
Matamoras where he will reside.

Kev. V. A. Wood, pastor of the
M. E. church, is considering the
publication of a weekly church paper
to keep his congregation informed in
matters pertaining to religious topics
of local interest.

Letters testamentary on the estate
of Emile Uournique, late of Milford,
deed, have been granted to Paul N.
Iiournlque. She devises ail her estate
to her children and grandchildren,

Kev. A. N. Metzger has been
apioiiited by the Evangelical Con
ference, held at Allentown, pastor at
Matamoras and Kev. J. A. Welgand,
formerly stationed there, will go to
lmuianuel.

J. It. Perry, formerly president of
the Peoples' railway company, which
surveyed a line through this county
several years ago, has brought suit
against the corporation to recover for
moneys expended and stix k issued.

Judge .Staples refused Feb. 20th to
grant a charter to the proposed
Ulooming Grove Hunting and Fish
ing club. The newspaper reason that
it was because of opposition by local
sportsmen is probably incorrect.
More likely the notice of application
was not properly advertised.

Herman Kidder, residing one mile
back of Hie Cunimings place in West-fal- l

township will have a public sale
of stock, farming ulensils, household
goods, etc., and will also oiler the
farm of 100 acres, 25 of which are
improved, with good buildings, on
Saturday, March 2'ill), beginning at
10 a. in.

Judge C. 11. Staples in a very able
and comprehensive charge to the
Grand Jury ut Ktroudsburg last week
strongly commended greater economy
in the management of county affairs
and feuggested especial care iu ap-

proving more county bridges. The
Grand Jury seems to have ignored
this by placing three more on the
county. However, in presenting its
report it arruigued Sheriff Mervinc
for making Illegal and exhorhitaut
charges and tne court to

GROWING ALFALFA

Can it be Successfully Substituted
for Clover

Tho failura to obtain satisfactory
crops of red clover iu the eastern
part of the United States within the
last few years has resulted in much
discussion and in a demand for some
other leguminous crops to take its
place on land that no longer pro-
duces red clover to advantage.
Alsiko, crimson clover, vetch, cow
pens, soji beans, Canada field pens
md alfalfa have all been tiied with
varying degrees of success, the soil
and climatic conditions and amount
of knowledge possessed hy tho
growers governing for the most part
the results of these trials. Of course,
theso being new crops, comparative-
ly speaking, the growers in general
wore not acquainted with their
proper treatment. Iu taking up
ny new crop, the average farmer

nearly always find it advantageous
to experiment with it on a small
icale for a yenr or two, in order to
become acquaiued with its pecu-
liarities, bo to speak.

The crop which has provoked the
most discussion itnd the one which
it would seem can come nearest to
taking the place of red clover is
alfalfa.

At the Pousylvania State College
Experiment Station alfalfa has been
raised for somo years with varying
degrees of success. A plot was
sown April 22, 1902. This was sown
on ground not specially adapted to
this crop, as part of the plot stood
under water during a few days in
the spring. The seod germinated
well an.1 a fairly good stand was
obtained. This was cut three times
during the season of 1902, but the
crop was not weighed ou aooonnt of
the largo number of weeda which it
contain d. The plants stood the
winter of 1903 woll, although many
of them were raised an inch or two
by the frost during the early Bpring,
Three cuttings were made during
the season 1903 as follows : June 5,
July IS and September 5. The
second cutting was the heaviest,
being a little more than a ton and a
half a cured hay per aero. The first
and third cuttings each amounted to
about a ton of cured hay per aore.
The total yield for tue year, then,
was something over four tons of
cured hay per acre. The entire crop
was fed to the dairy herd with very
satisfactory results. The early
growth in the spring was rather
irregular, but after the first cutting
was quite uniform.

Two plots of alfalfa were sown
August 28, 1902, one witn wheat and
the other without. Neither pro-
duced a very good stand, doubtless
owing to the dry weather which
followed killing the young plants
soon after germination. They came
through the winter well, and were
cut four times during the following
summer. No record was kept of
yield on aoooun t of the large quantity
of weeds aud quack grass present.
More plots wero sown on the Exper-
iment Station farm in the fall of
1903 aud all went Into the winter in
good shape.

It is expected that the Experiment
Station will continue on a more ex-

tensive scale the work which has
boon done with this crop during the
past two years, as the results thus
far obtained indicate it to be mush
butter adapted to tho stato than has
been generally supposed.

Thomas I. Maihs.
The Pennsylvania Stato College,

Older Than Independence
Noah Kaby, who is claimed to

have been the oldest man in the
world died at o. poor farm near New
ISrunswiek, N. J., Tuesday. He was
horn April 1, 1772, in North Caro-
lina and had he lived a month
longer would have been 132 years old.
All his faculties except sight remain
ed unimpaired. He claimed to have
heard Washington make an address
at Yorktown, Va. He was un
married, smoked and chewed tobacco
all his life, and at one time drank
heavily. His father was an Indian
and he showed marked traces of his
descent. When young he was in the
United States navy and served on
the famous ship, Constitution, and
was honorably discharged in 1H03.

Unclaimed Letter
List of unclaimed letters remain

ing in the post office at Milford for
the week ending March 5, 1204:

Miss Sarah Gibbous, Miss Myrtle
Vanderbilt.

Persons claiming tho above will
pleuso say "Advertised" and give
diite of this list.

CtiAKLls Laitu !, P. M,

THE RAMBLER'S PICKINGS

Koliert Terwilliger Is In town for a
few dnys.

March came In like a lamb, how
will it go out?

Election of officers of H. L. Co.
No. 1 this evening.

The lime for vendues is here, some
people always buy themselves rich.

Four applicants for the Job of clerk
to the town council, two for chief of
police.

Don't ask George Warner why ho
wears that broad smile? Just s.lt
him for a cigar.

Those who attended the dance at
the residence of Lucian Hissain last
Friday evening report a good time.

A rumor is afloat that Maurice
Qulnn will remain at the Half Way
Mouse, LaForgeCaskcy having back
ed out.

Charles DeKav Townsend will
close his residence on miner Harford
street and go to Atlantic city until
May 1st.

There are people who love to talk
about their ancestors. That's all
right, providing some one dont dig --

up something you don't know.
So far in spite of verv slinnerv

walking only one person has been
injured In town by falling. That
accident happened Tuesday morning
when a young lady employed by
Charles Tyler slipped coming out of
Mitchell Urothers store and fell,
striking the back of her head against
the flagstone. She received a pain-
ful cut. Dr. W. li. Kenworthey
rendered medical assistance.

Tho war in the Far East seems to
be progressing slowly. The Japs are
doing their best to put the Russian
navy out of commission, and by all
account they have very nearly suc-
ceeded.

Our sister town, Matamoras, had
quite a Are last Sunday tvening.
lortunately it was early and by hard
work by the bucket brigade it was
confined to the one building. Sooner
or later Matamoras must have some
kind of a water supply available in
case of fire.

Did Not Girdle Trees
The thousand and one stories that

have been circulated alxnit George
Jagger since the murder are becoming
somewhat monotonous, and the sifting
of the grains of tmth from the multi-
tude of intermingled lies and fiction is
a lalxir quite beyond the ability and
time of the average mortal.

It is with a sense of fair play that I
wish to give the devil his due in
regard to one of these stork, to the
effect that George Jagger has, or wdll
confess to having girdled my fruit
trees in 1899. It Is not possible for
him to truthfully do so, from the fact
that he had no hand in those crimes.
I have evidence to that effect that will
convince any one who cares to investi-
gate.

I hope therefore that people will
hereafter give the silly story no further
credence, not only out of regard for
themselves, but in justice to George
Jagger. Pixir devil, he has alreadv
enough to answer for, without laying
the crimes of which others are guilty
ujxin his shoulders.

Gkokoe E. Ht'itsir.
Ijiyton, N. J., Feb. 29, 190).

DESIRABLE RESIDENCE

On the southwest corner of Harford
and Mott streets, in the ISorough of
Milford, Pa., will lie sold on favorable.
terms to the purchaser. The house,
comprising an Ofx-i- i hall, sitting or
reception nxim, parlor, dimng-rtxin- i.

butlers antry fitted with hot and cold
water, etc., and kitchen with range,
boiler, hot and cold water, etc.. on
first fl'xir ix bed-roo- and a bath
nxim with hot and cold water and
other modern conveniences, on second
floor an ample garret, and storage
and clow-- t nxmi throughout also two
large rooms, suitable for billiard,
sewing and children's play-roo- or
other similar purport's a gixxl cool
and thy cellar, with coal and wood
compartments entirely separate there-
from, well lighted and conveniently
arranged oeivnil oM-fau- lt ioned onni
fire plucia all hit azjrored oprn
llititibitij. Pleasant porches on three
sidm the w hole thoroughly renovat-
ed, newly painted and papered and hi
first class condition. SjMwUma yrvuiuU
surrounding, all in neat fence, with
macadamized drive-wa- beautiful
lawn, highly cultivated garden, old
fruit trees, flowers and shrulis in
central portion of the lii.rough, on a
main street, within three minutes
walk of Post office, churches and
stores. Apply to or addnsrf

Hy. T. Hakkk, Mil lor. I, Pa,
March 1, Ploj,


